Lincoln Level shots
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 17th July 2019
Nags Head Middle Rasen
1. Members present, Kevin Bradley, Katrina Bradley, Graham Cadel, Brian Shucksmith, Derek Wilkinson, Ivor
Hallam (Chair), Anne Cant, Les Cant, Nigel Gray, Peter Hill, Ian Cumber, Ben Jacob (minutes)-12 members
2. Apologies from Mel Jacob, Kay Cumber, Nev Williams, Stuart Jefferson, Alan Watkins-Graves.
3. The minutes of the 2018 AGM as circulated by the Secretary were accepted as a true and correct record.
4. There were no matters arising
5. The Chairman thanked Nettleton Lodge Game Farm for putting on the shoots and the committee. He stated
that the membership seemed more interested in the shoots than arranging any social events and this would
be discussed later.
6. The treasurer reported a final balance of £2026.62 at the close of books year end- this is about -£80 on last
years figure. The treasurer recommended that the donations to charity this year be £700 to Lincs Rescue
Kennels and £350 to St Francis school. This was passed unanimously.
The treasurer also noted that following last years proposal the membership fee has risen to £20 this year
7. Election of officers-All members of the committee and officers were willing to stand again. There were no
other nominations or volunteers. Les Cant proposed that the the committee be re elected en bloc This was
carried unanimously.viz
Chairman Ivor Hallam
Vice Chair Les Cant
Secretary Ben Jacob
Treasurer/Membership Secretary Ian Cumber
Events Coordinator Kevin Bradley
Committee
Anne Cant
Brian Shucksmith
Derek Wilkinson
8. Ian Cumber proposed the cut off point for A Division be 65% for the 2019-20 season-9 shooters in div A and
the remainder in Div B
9. There were 3 proposals for nominated charity this year
Teddys for loving care proposed by Graham Cadel
LIVES proposed by Brian Shucksmith
Heavy Horse centre (Gt Steeping) proposed by Anne Cant
There was a vote amongst members Teddys(7) LIVES(4) Heavy Horse(3)
Ian pointed out that should there be judged insufficient funds
At 2019-20 year end to make a meaningful donation then as last year, the charities would move forward a
year.
10. A O B
A. Ian Cumber read out a letter of thanks from Sandy Presly from LIVES for the help at the NLGF charity day
B. Ian Cumber read out a letter from Ben Jacob NLGF thanking members for their help at the Charity day
C. Brian Shucksmith raised the question of the social side of the club. Brad said there seems to be a lack of
commitment for activities other than shooting. Ben J suggested then may be we should do more
shooting. This will be discussed at the next committee meeting-more fun shoots?
D. Peter Hill said he will organise a shoot at Brandon Hill. This will be a none points scoring shoot
E. The secretary is trying to trying to organise a presentation of the LIVES cheque to Holton LIVES at the
shoot this Sunday. Photographs to Peter Hill (facebook) and Ian Cumber (Website)
F. There seems to be little interest in the annual dinner arranged at the Salutation Inn Nettleton after the
shoot and presentation on Sunday(Possibly only 10 attending)
G. The next committee meeting is scheduled for 21st August at 8PM (Secretaries request) Nags Head Middle
Rasen

